
Involvement  within ridgeway 
 
Quag (quality assurance group) Service users have been involvement in this 
meeting for the past 2 years. 
 
Restrictive practices  There are 2 service users involved in attending this meeting 
and has been open to service users for the past 3 months to help improve the 
service. 
 
Ovon/Newspaper This is a service user led meeting which was formerly known as 
the patient experience meeting. We produce the newspaper ‘Our views, our news’ 
 
Recovery and Outcomes working group service users have always been involved in 
these meetings as it is for service users. 
 
Events Committee The service users decided that we needed an events committee 
as there was a lack of activities within ridgeway and as a result this has helped 
service users in there recovery journey. 
 
Ridgeway Recovery Awards The service users and members of the events 
committee thought we should have an awards night for service users that don't get 
recognised for the things there did this is now a yearly events I have also hosted the 
awards. 
 
Nursing Awards this has been the first time service users haves been involved in 
the shortlisting for the nursing awards. 
 
Making a Difference awards it is the first time that service users have been asked to 
be on the judging panel for these awards I was involved in the shortlisting and went 
to the awards night where year ago service users would not have been able to be 
part of this event. 
 
Trust Annual General meeting  I have been involved in the trust agm and have even 
done a presentation in front of 500 people at the meeting service users have been 
involved for about 3 years now and have been on them all. 
 
Service Users awards I have have also been involved in the awards as I have been 
on the judging panel helping to shortlist them and presented the awards. 
 
Conferences I have been involved in a number of these all over the country  
 
Kaizen Events (Service Improvement events) Service users have now been involved 
in a number of these events within Ridgeway to help improve the way things are 
done. 
 
I have done  a number of other involvement activities for the trust as part of my 
involvement opportunities. 
 
 
      
 
 


